BCASA
3205 Findlay St,
Vancouver, BC
V5N 4E6
Tel: 604 871 9078
cjgreenbeans@gmail.com
www.Cafejusticia.ca

Cafe Justicia Green Bean Price List – 2020
Café Justicia beans are produced in the Atitlán region of Guatemala by members of the
Campesino Committee of the Highlands (CCDA) and are graded as Extra Fine, Strictly Hard
Bean (SHB-EP).
The coffee is imported and marketed in Canada on behalf of the CCDA by the BC Central
America Solidarity Alliance (BC CASA). 100% of profits are returned to Guatemala to
support development projects with the CCDA and other community groups.
Bean

Per lb.

Per 150 lb. bag

2018-19 crop transitional

3.35

$501

2018-19 crop – certified organic

$3.70

$555

2017-18 crop – certified organic - SALE

$3.70 $3.25

$555 $487.50

2017-18 crop – transitional - SALE

$3.34 $3.10

$555 $465.00*

*Larger discounts available for orders of 8 or more bags
1. The CCDA’s organic coffee is NOP and COR certified
2. CCDA transitional coffee is grown without chemical pesticides, herbicides and
fertilizers, but has not yet achieved organic certification.
- Pick up at the Seaforth SCS coffee warehouse at 3676 Bainbridge Ave, Burnaby, BC,
V5A 2T4, Tel: 604-420-0065
- Seaforth needs 48 hours’ notice for a regular pick up. Rush orders can be processed for
a $66.64 surcharge.
- Seaforth charges a $35 minimum handling fee for loading out. Unless bags are added
to a consolidating pallet. In this case their minimum handling fee is $20.
- If coffee is to be loaded out on a non-returnable pallet supplied by Seaforth, there is a
$35 per pallet charge.
- GST is charged on Seaforth charges, but not on the green coffee
- Payment can be made by E-transfer to cjgreenbeans@gmail.com, or cheque or money
order to Café Justicia mailed to the address above. We can now also accept credit card
payments, but there is a 1.3% surcharge.
-

For more information please contact: Steve Stewart, Green Bean and Imports
Coordinator, Café Justicia – BC at cjgreenbeans@gmail.com, by phone at 778 874 0539, or
visit our website at <cafejusticia.ca>.

